Abstract-The method to deal with the tag collision in RFID system can be directly called "Multiple Access". According to the ideas of these different anti-collision algorithms, they can be divided into two categories. One is the binary tree algorithm based on deterministic; the other is the statistical-based ALOHA algorithm. Overall, however, there is still room for improvement on anti-collision algorithm path optimization and communication complexity,. This paper focuses on binary tree algorithm. After analysis of the basic binary tree algorithm, dynamic binary tree algorithm, Trajan binary tree algorithm, paper propose a novel binary tree algorithm based on the dichotomy. Simulation performance shows that there have upgraded path optimization and communication efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) emerged in the 1990s. It is a non-contact automatic identification technology. Automatic Identification Technology can be explained as using the RF signal to achieve information transmission through spaces coupling (couple between the magnetic field and electromagnetic field) passing information. It is commonly used to recognize moving RF targets [1] .
The most basic RFID system consists of three parts: RF-card (Tag), Reader and Antenna. tag by coupling components and chips, each tag has a unique electronic coding which is used to identify the target. The reader is mainly composed by an RF module and a control unit for reading and writing tag information. Antennas are both in the tags and the reader being used to pass RF signals. A type RFID system likes below: In this paper, firstly, giving out a brief introduction of RFID systems, the background knowledge of the working principle of the formation mechanism of the collision problems; Then summary the commonly used anti-collision algorithms, focusing on the basic binary tree algorithm, dynamic binary tree algorithm and tartan binary tree algorithm. With comparison their pros and cons, combining the benefits of both the dynamic binary tree algorithm and tartan binary tree algorithm, proposing a novel binary tree algorithm; At last making a performance analysis.
II. TAG COLLISION AND ANTI-COLLISION ALGORITHM
Every tag contains a unique information (ID) can be identified in the system. The purpose of identification of the RFID system tag is that Reader can read out the information of tags in its readable space [2] . If only one tag locate in the readable range, the reader can be directly read this tag; Otherwise if there are multiple tags in the readable space at the same time, tags response to the reader at the same moment causing signals interfered with each other to form data collision, resulting in a communication failure between the reader and the tags. We call it as Multi-tags collision problem.
Therefore, the RFID system needs a robust anti-collision technology for preventing collisions, so as to achieve the purpose of identifying these multiple tags rapidly and accurately. Multi-tags collision problem can be defined as the problem of Multiple Access. In communication theory, channel collision problem is a longstanding problem, and the solution for solving it can be generally divided into the following four types: Space-division multiple addresses (SDMA), Frequency Division Multiple Address (FDMA), Code division multiple Access (CDMA) and Time division multiple access (TDMA) [3] .
With the RFID technology is used more and more widely, the problems of the RFID technology are also increasingly.
III. OVERVIEW OF ANTI-COLLISION ALGORITHM
TDMA used ideas to assign an available channel capacity period to more than one object, which identify objects one by one in different time slots. It is an overall evaluation of the simple idea of the path, and lowers the cost of anti-collision algorithm in RFID application system being most widely used. A simple Classification of anti-collision algorithms, as shown: Tags anti-collision algorithms can be divided into two branches. One is based on statistical randomness type slotted ALOHA algorithm system; the other is based on the identified type of binary tree algorithm system. Their common feature is that reader sends out a search signal response, multiple tags at the same time response, the reader starts anti-collision mechanism; process a query command, in order to establish communication with the tag. It can adopt a random way to establish communication, it is just only difference between the ALOHA algorithm and binary tree algorithm. Below we will give more introductions.
A. ALOHA Algorithm
ALOHA algorithm system starts from the pure ALOHA algorithm which is originally used in active tag anti-collision. This algorithm is also called as "tag to speak" [4] . Here we first talk about what is active or passive tag.
Active tag is the tag entering the field immediately sends their own ID actively to reader establishing the communication. A full communication process is called a time slot. The gap with other tags sending data produces overlapping data. If the reader judge there is a collision, the reader will stop this time slot communication, and then wait a moment again after the new time slot of the query. This is a very low efficiency of collision avoidance strategy, not practical, but it was later improved ALOHA algorithm basement.
Passive tags are that reader asks tags, tags receive reader's inquiries into the active state. With the reader requesting condition, tags will own message to the reader. Based on the frame concept slot ALOHA algorithm is a successful algorithm which is a very broad application. In the frame of time slots in the ALOHA algorithm, the frame concept, in the received query tag reader, in a time frame (randomly chosen) sends tag information to reader. So numbers of tags in a number of identification can be completed identified within the time frame. According to the characteristics of the frame, the frame can be divided into fixed frame (BFSA), dynamic frame (DFSA) [5] .
B. Binary Tree Algorithm
Based on the basic binary (Binary tree) algorithm, until now the commonly used algorithm are adaptive dynamic binary tree algorithm, binary tree algorithm and tarjan binary tree algorithm [6] .
The next section we will to study these algorithms, here only gives a summary description.
IV. STUDY ON ANTI-COLLISION ALGORITHM OF BINARY TREE
In order to facilitate the description of the Binary tree algorithm, we make the following statement:
Firstly, Tags ID, uniqueness, the unification of the "serial number SN" described. In addition, different standards of SN length, format and coding method is also different, in order to facilitate the description, definition 8 bit binary code.
Its format as shown in below table: Then, Collision time slot CRT (Collision resolution time) is defined as the reader solve tag collision occupied a number of time slots;
The reader and tags data interaction, usually in the "FIFO" approach to the transfer sequence of part or all of it. Once communication data compare the first "0<1" or not, from low to high bit-wise comparison. For example: making a comparison between A (11001101) and B (10101101), beginning from the lowest bit, sixth bit (b5) was the first unequal bit, as we can see A [5] =0 and B [5] =1 and so "A<B ". Only when the all bits of the two are equal, they are equal.
Evaluation of algorithms commonly used these performance metrics:
The efficiency of the algorithm  , n nL   When n=l, obviously, In a first time slot read can successfully identify this only tag, so 1 1 L  . When n≥2, tags collisions, at the same time slot collision probability for tag is p, This is a random event:
, 0 in  Solving the i_th tag collision, we need the length CRT as:
L is the i_th slot for the collision tag and reader to complete the communication. 
is a function of p, usually p=0.5.
1) Stability. A tag identification process is the system traverses all the tag process. We define a random variable L (k), k=0, l, 2..., using it to represent the article k CRT length, such that L (k) form a Markov chain. The k+1 CRI length is determined by the k CRI to achieve the information packet decision. If the system Markov chain meets two traverse distribution conditions, the system can be determined stability.
Markov chain periodicity distribution to satisfy two conditions [7] :
where:
The determination of the type of binary tree anti-collision algorithm RFID system usually can satisfy the Markov chain two traverse distribution condition. That is to say they are always stable.
2) Complexity, RFID system communication complexity index is the communication subject between reader and tag communication process in the respective transmitted data bits. Complexity evaluation standard is the order's parameter carrying data for traffic. Carrying information less, then the entire system energy consumption less, then we can say it is a effective system desired. Based on the basic binary tree search algorithm, a variety of algorithms, their main difference lies in the order parameter data form.
A. Basic Binary Tree Algorithm
In order to analyze the description of the algorithm, we first define two commands:
(1) Request (SN) request instruction, the instruction carries a parameter SN, SN initial value is '11111111'. Recognition within the scope of the tag to request command response, returns a sequence number.
(2) Sleep (SN) dormancy instruction, the instruction carries a parameter SN. The tag receives the instruction, if equal, then the tag into a dormant state, that is, unless the tag through power on again, can once again in response to the Req instruction.
Algorithm description:
(1) Start system, reader sends a request command Request (SN). Tags response to this reader' recognition request within the effective status and their sequence is back to the reader.
(2) When there are two or more than two tags to return information reader, reader can accurately select tag and communications. Reader will get the collision sequence number corresponding to the first position of collision of '0'. Below this position remains unchanged which is higher than the one whole set to 'L', as the new command parameter.
(3) The reader will be modified parameters as the new request command parameters transmitted to the tags. Identification within the scope of the tag responses, response of the tag SN and comparison of parameters, less than or equal to the return of a sequence number to the reader (4) Recycle (2), until reader elects only one tag. Reader and tags were normal after the communication command is issued. The identified tags will be slept into hibernation, unless the power on again, the tag no longer response.
(5) Repeat the cycle in order to identify all the tags. Example analysis:
The RFID system with a Reader and four tags T1 (10101101), T2 (01011010), T3 (10011010), T4 (00110010).
(1) Start system. Reader transmits the read instruction command Req(11111111), all readers identify within the scope of the tag response and their sequence back to the reader. The reader also receives a plurality of tag sequence, to cause a collision. Reader receives the return data (XXXXXXXX) X said the collision which can accurately identify the complete tag information. Making the reader: first does not recognize digit is 0, below which a constant, above this bit is set to 1, then getting the next Req carrying parameters (11111110).
(2) Readers send command Req(11111110 ).Now T2, T3, T4 lows were less than equal to the parameter, will own sequence number sent to the reader. Reader accept return tag sequence number, detects the return data (XXX1X010). In accordance with the contract, will be the first reader collision bit is set to '0', then we can get the new Req (11110010).
(3) Reader sends Req (111110010) instruction, in response to the tag sequence number and Req parameter comparison, only T4 returns a sequence number. T4 will work with the reader the normal communication, at the same time the reader get command parameters (00110010) as a Sleep command parameter.
(4) Reader sends commands to Sleep (00110010), T4 (00110010) by comparing the corresponding bit and the values are equal, so the T4 to execute a command dormancy, again except to get back into the way to activate, or not make any action in response to the request instruction.
(5) Repeat the cycle (1), in addition to the dormant tag T4, the rest of the tag response. Reader receives the return data (XXXX1XXX), T1/T2/T3 response. In accordance with the contract, will be the first reader collision bit is set to 0, and then we can get the new Req (11111110).
(6) Reader send command of Req (11111110).There are T2,T3 parameter is equal to the Req command parameters, at the same time the reader get command parameter (XX011010), reader in accordance with the contract will be the first collision bit is set to 0, then we get the Req (10011010) as the new request command parameter.
(7) Reader sends Req (10011010) instruction, receive only T3 (10011010) in response to. T3 will work with the reader the normal communication, at the same time the reader get command parameters (10011010) as a Sleep command parameter. (8) Reader sends the dormancy instruction tag T3 Sleep (10011010), again except to reactivate; otherwise T3 will no longer make any action in response to the request instruction.
(9) System to launch the third round of cycle, reader to send Req (11111111) instructions, except for dormancy tags all recognition within the scope of the tag response and their sequence back to the reader. The tag of T1, T2 at the same time response, the collision. Readers get return parameters (XXXX1XXX), make the reader: the first is not recognized by the bit is 0, lower than that of an invariant, above this bit is set to 1, then we can get the new Req (11111110).
(10) Reader sends Req command, only the T2 (01011010) in response to. T2 will work with the reader the normal communication, at the same time the reader get command parameters (01011010) as a Sleep command parameter.
(11) Reader sends commands to Sleep (01011010), a tag T2 enter a state of dormancy. Again except to reactivate, otherwise not to make any response request command action.
(12) System to start the fourth round of cycle, reader to send Req (11111111) instructions, except for dormancy tag all recognition within the scope of the tag response and their sequence back to the reader. The tag sequence number T1 will be returned to the reader, the reader gets return parameters (10101101).
(13) T1 and reader normal communication, at the same time the reader get command parameters (10011010) as a Sleep command parameter.
(14) Reader sends the dormancy instruction tag T1 Sleep (10011010), again except to reactivate; otherwise T1 will no longer make any action in response to the request instruction.
(15) Reader sends Req (11111111) instruction, no tag response.
In order to observe the idea of the algorithm, we can draw from the above analysis algorithm for identification of structural diagram:
B. Dynamic Binary Tree Algorithm
The dynamic binary algorithm is different from basic binary tree algorithm; its transmission parameter is dynamically changing instead of fixed length. Dynamic binary algorithm order parameter is based on the response tags returned valid bit dynamic change, such as the reader identification response tags first collision is fourth, then returned to the reader. Tag parameter is the fourth and higher than the bit sequence number of the remaining bits. While the reader new request command parameter is determined by the first collision position of 0, below this one remained unchanged in combination [8] . The search path and the basic binary tree algorithm is the same, as shown above in figure. 4 . 
C. Tarjan Binay Tree Algorithm
Tarjan search algorithm is based on the binary tree search algorithm which is a search path improvement. In the basic binary tree algorithm detailed analysis we conclude, system each identifying a single tag, and returned to the entire tree root path execution, much waste, in order to improve the efficiency of identification tags, search operation should be as far as possible to shorten the search path, this is called " Path compression" [7] . The tartan's method can greatly shorten the path: reader each identify one tag, the operation is returned to the most recent one parent node, rather than from the root node to start the search.
Start system, reader transmits the read instruction Req (SN), SN sequence number. All readers recognize within the scope of the tag response, returning the rest to the reader.
Response of the tag number will collide. When a collision occurs, the reader must not accurately identify a tag for data communication. The reader then processing: The first collision bit set to 0, lower than the one of the other bits remains unchanged, is higher than the position L, sets new request command parameter. less than or equal to the return of a sequence number to the reader. Circulation (2), until only one tag can be found so far, reader choose tags for normal communication, command is issued so that the tag went into hibernation, again except to reactivate, otherwise it will no longer make any action in response to the request instruction.
Returns the recent parent nodes, rather than the whole tree root node, the node corresponding to the sequence number, repeat (1), can be orderly identify each tag.
Examples: RFID system with a reader and four tags T1 (10101101), T2 (10110101), T3 (11011101), T4 (11010101).
Above all, the basic binary tree algorithm and tarjan binary tree algorithm have the same point, though there are also different. The same is that they carry the parameter in the instruction length is fixed; the difference is cycle traversal node number, these aspects are different, the search path is jumping dynamic change.
As we can see from the table, the binary tree anti-collision algorithm in routing and communication efficiency. Bur there is still room for improvement.
V. NOVEL BINARY TREE ANTI-COLLISION ALGORITHM

A. Algorithm Improvement Ideas
Direction one: When a collision occurs, sending a request command Req (Dn, M). Ask simple commands, is not easy to make a mistake. Use dichotomy, the tag group, the highest points 0 and 1, we will be the highest collision 1 selected as a group, the portion of the tag to adopt a dynamic algorithm of identification, identifycation of a tag followed by tarjan ideas, to another group in the same way identification. It can reach exponentially narrowing search range, reduces the recognition difficulty, improve the efficiency of identification. Direction two: Because of the recognition process we take the dynamic algorithm of train of thought, each sending command and tag response command total information content is less than or equal to the length of tag, reached the information carrying volume decreased, reduces the data redundancy.
In telling the theory of improved algorithm procedures, we first make the following agreement:
(1) Request (NULL) request all tag response. tag SN 8. D7 is the most high, D0 for the lowest. Tags such as: D7D6D5D4D3D2D1 SN.
(2) Req(Dn, M) in which Dn is the highest collision, n=7,6,5... 1,0; M value is 1 and 0. Now the reader has to identify a sequence of D7-Dn-1, Dn value for the M tag response and returns a valid Dn-D1D0.
(3) Select (SN) select a recognized tag, and the reader communication.
(4) Sleep (SN) on the tag was dormant, not in response to reader request.
The algorithms can be described as follows:
(1) Reader sends out a request command Request (NULL), to meet the requirements of the tag response;
(2) Determine whether the tag in response, no tag in response to exit the whole cycle; a tag response to determine if there is a collision, collision free, identify a tag (4), If a collision is performing the steps of (3).
(3) Go into the third judgments: the highest collision which one, is it right? Only a collision? Only a collision is the identification of two tags, a tag sequence number identification bit is 1, another tag not recognized for 0, followed on the two tags were selected, reader communicate, then the communication finished tag dormancy, then return to the level of collision node. More than one collision to generate new request command Req( Dn, M ), where Dn is the highest collision, M value is 1. Now signed to sequence number D7-Dn is identified, Dn value for the M tag response and returns a sequence of DnDn-1-D1D0 bits, step (2); (4) The tag returned Dn-1-D0 and identify a combination to obtain complete sequence number SN, generate the select command Select (SN), serial number is SN tag and reader communication;
(5) Communication is completed on the tag is sent to the sleep command Sleep (SN). Sleeping has communication tag after taking back the idea, returns the parent node, the M of 0, send a new request command Req (Dn, M). Return to step (2);
B. Example Analysis
(1) Reader sends a request command Request (NULL), to meet the requirements of the tag response, readers get data XXXXXXXX [9] , (2) There is a collision, the highest collision 1 for D7, c0=7, send a new request command Req (D7,1). All the sequence number greater than or equal to 10000101 of the tag response.
(3) T1/T3 (0XX1XXX) response, reader received information. There is a collision, the collision of D5, more than one collision. The highest impact bit is 1, and c1=5, send commands to Req (D5,1), all sequence number greater than or equal to 11000101 serial number are made in response to. Reader receives information 01101.
(4) If no collision occurs, the reader gets a complete T1 sequence number sent by selecting the command Select (10101101), T1 and reader communication. After the end of the tag reader communication T1 send sleep command Sleep (T1), it enters into a dormant state, is no longer involved in this cycle, that is to say in the activated again before no longer in response to reader request.
(5) Return to the nearest node, i.e. a collision node, c1=5, M 0, send a new request command Req (D5, 0), all sequence number greater than or equal to 10000100 serial number are made in response to. Reader receives information 11010.
(6) If no collision occurs, and the reader gets the full tag serial number 10011010, a reader sends out a selection command (10011010), Select T3 and reader communication. After the end of the tag reader communication T3 send sleep command Sleep (T3), it enters into a dormant state, not to participate in this round of cycle.
(7) Return to the nearest node, i.e. a collision node, c0=7, D7 0, send a new request command Req (D7, 0), all the sequence number greater than or equal to 00000000 of the tag response. Reader receive information XX1X010.
(8) T2, T4 at the same time response, there is a collision. The collision of D6, there is more than one collision. The highest impact bit is 1, and c2=6, send commands to Req (D6, 1), all sequence number greater than or equal to 01000010 serial number are made in response to. Reader receives information 011010. 
C. Improved Algorithm Performance Comparison
Following the information redundancy, traversal node number the two important indicators, the novel improved algorithm performance analysis. Compare the new algorithm with the original basic, dynamic and tartan binary tree algorithm, the performance indices of superiority.
The simulation hypothesis in the ideal channel conditions, the bit rate of 100Kbps, ID for 8Bits tags.
(1) Traversal Node Number If set identification within a n tags, F said the search process that traverses the node number.
The basic binary tree algorithm, each identification will be returned after the root node, so the N tag on the case, the following rules:
Identification of first tags, traverse the n node; Identification of second tags, traverse the n-1 node; ... Identification of the N-1 tag, traverse the 2 node; Identification of the N tag, traverse the 1 node; Identify all tags traversal node number for the sum of: ( 1) .... 2 1 ( 1) / 2 Fn n n n n         Novel binary tree algorithm of the number of nodes in a basic binary tree algorithm has greatly reduced.
Identification of first tags, traverse the n node; Identification of second tags, traverse the 1 node; ... Identification of the N-1 tag, traverse the 1 node; Identification of the N tag, traverse the 1 node; Summary: at that time, the number of nodes for [10] : 21 Fx x  Application of mathematical induction, when the space having tags, each tag sequence number only, system identification tag, it needs to be associated with the maximum similarity tag to distinguish, the original binary tree, the maximum similarity tag node increased 1 points. So the recurrence relation can be expressed as: figure. 7,we derive new improved algorithm traverses the number, the more basic algorithm and dynamic binary tree algorithm has greatly reduced, traverse the nodes are substantially reduced, will shorten the multi_tag identification processing time, reduces the reader to identify process calculation. Complexity evaluation standard is the order parameter of carrying data traffic, carrying information less, then the entire system energy consumption is less, it is a system to a desired effect.
Based on the basic binary tree search algorithm, a variety of algorithms, their main difference lies in the order parameter data form.
First we review the following algorithm reader to send the order parameter form, in the basic algorithm and the response request command parameters are of complete sequence number, the dynamic algorithm and the improved algorithm request command and response command parameter digits and are a whole sequence length, amount of information than the basic algorithm narrowing one times, and our new algorithm, request command is always a command, response to dynamic, with the highest collision vary, but never longer than the sequence number length. Each of the order parameter number is less than the sequence number and length of the identification process, total number of transmission bits has become more and more obvious than the other algorithms. The new algorithm is much better than the complexity of the improved algorithm is much less.
A certain number of tags, an algorithm of transmission bit number B, which is the algorithm search path single loop number with an order parameter R, length L. It can be expressed as: * B l r  Dynamic binary tree algorithm in the path from the above analysis and basic binary algorithm with the same:
( 1) / 2 r n n  Because both the dynamic and improved algorithm, every time a request commands and returns to command the information carrying capacity and complete sequence number, and the basic algorithm for each request command and returned to command information carrying capacity are the complete sequence number, so the information carrying capacity, dynamic and the improved algorithm is more other algorithms reduce by half, then, if the basic algorithm total number of transmission bits of B1, dynamic binary.
Then the improved binary tree algorithm total tree algorithm total number of transmission bits for 1/2*B1, then:
1 Figure 8 shows the improved algorithm. The transmission bit number is less than two original algorithm. Because the new improved algorithm, in the order parameter format, request command parameters to take sending only one parameter, response command uses dynamic binary tree algorithm with the same dynamic change parameters carried by strategy, reach the instruction information carrying capacity than the algorithm less advantage; in search strategy to take the first packet in the packet before and after the search range, reduces the search path length, two aspects are less number of bits for transmission may be provided. In this paper, firstly, giving out a brief introduction of RFID systems, the background knowledge of the working principle of the formation mechanism of the collision problems; Then summary the commonly used anti-collision algorithms, focusing on the basic binary tree algorithm, dynamic binary tree algorithm and tarjan binary tree algorithm. With comparison their pros and cons, combining the benefits of both the dynamic binary tree algorithm and tarjan binary tree algorithm, proposing a novel binary tree algorithm; At last making a performance analysis.
